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The impetuss for this prroject lies in
n the contrasst between tthe flexibiliity of digitaal publishingg and the
inflexibility of printed bo
ooks. All refference imprrints, regarddless of theirr quality or eextent, are w
works that
aare essentiallly obsolete the momen
nt that they are publisheed; their fixxed physical form precluudes any
uupdating or correcting
c
of them as neew material is uncovereed. By emplooying a digiital format fo
for such a
rresource, tho
ough, the wo
ork becomes a publicatio
on that can bbe updated rregularly. Thhis Index off Virginia
P
Printing (IV
VP) has been conceived as
a just such an
a updateablle reference..
M
Many of the standard refference work
ks for printin
ng in the Uniited States aare now nearring the centtury mark
in their age,, and so aree in need off revision. Moreover,
M
m
most are alsso limited bby their focuus, being
bbibliographicc listings, so
o lacking biiographical, geographiccal, and tem
mporal contexxt. In buildiing three
interconnecteed, relationaal databases, the IVP is intended to link those w
who worked in the earlyy Virginia
pprint trade with
w the locaales where th
hey worked, the peoplee they associiated with, aand the imprints that
tthey produceed or distribu
uted.
B
Bibliographiic projects, such
s
as this, require thatt one collectt many smaall pieces of informationn from an
eeven larger number
n
of sources,
s
both
h primary an
nd secondarry, before syynthesizing tthem into a coherent
eentry. What follows
f
is a description of
o the process employedd in this project.

BIO
OGRAPHICAL DIRECT
TORY OF THE
T
VIRGIN
NIA PRINT
TING TRADE TO 1820
T
The biograph
hical directo
ory in this In
ndex of Virg
ginia Printin
ng is the fouundation forr the entire pproject. It
pprovides a way
w to assess the contex
xt in which the
t state's ppre-1821 impprints were ppublished byy linking
tthose works to the placess and times wherein
w
they
y were produuced throughh the produccers themselvves.
T
The sketchess drawn heree come from
m a mix of dig
gital and prinnted source materials, w
which are notted at the
eend of each numbered
n
en
ntry. Some individuals
i
portrayed
p
in these sketchhes are well known, thouugh most
aare not; rath
her, they hav
ve long been
n just "a nam
me on a paage" of a titlle recorded in a biblioggraphy or
llibrary catalo
ogue somew
where. Howev
ver, the digitization of ppublic-domaiin titles in thhe last two ddecades –
aalong with th
he many digiital access projects that have
h
made aavailable perriodicals, coppyrighted works, and
ggenealogicall histories lon
ng buried in
n widely-disp
persed repossitories – maakes it possibble to flesh out those
m
modest name listings in
nto descriptio
ons of each person's woorking yearss, if not intoo a fuller acccount of
ttheir entire liife. These neewly-accessible sources also reveal people that have not beeen previoussly linked
tto the print-ttrade in Virginia. For many
m
of thosse in this diirectory, the most intereesting aspectt of their
llives found in
i researchin
ng their storries is one of
o interpersonnal relationsships. Previoously maskeed family
cconnections and veileed third-paarty associaations reem
merged via that reseearch, so restoring
ccontemporan
neous knowledge that waas lost with the
t passing oof those histtorical actorss from the sccene.
T
The Americaan Antiquariian Society'ss "Printers' File"
F
was thee starting pooint for this research. Frrom 1927
tto 1970, Aviis Clarke, th
he society's first
f
professiionally-trainned cataloguuer, created a card-cataloogue that
rrecords the names
n
and trrade associattions of indiv
viduals workking in the A
American priint-trade beffore 1820
ffrom the flo
ow of materrials that cro
ossed her deesk, both prrimary and secondary. In the mid--1990s, I

ccompiled a list
l of rough
hly 300 names from the cards that sshe compiledd, and begann comparingg them to
tthe names fo
ound in the bibliography
b
y of Virginiaa titles that I had develooped previously from thhe digital
ccatalogues of a variety of
o university libraries an
nd archive reepositories thhat were fastt becoming available
oonline. In do
oing so, the need
n
to estab
blish criteria for inclusionn in this direectory soon bbecame appaarent.
R
Recording a person's traade function was the sim
mplest and m
most obviouss strategy, allthough appllying that
ddeterminant has not alw
ways straighttforward. Th
he most eviident ones w
were those oof printer, ppublisher,
eeditor, bookb
binder, book
kseller, librarrian, plate en
ngraver, andd plate printeer, as well ass apprenticess to those
ffunctions. As those roless were hand
ds-on in natu
ure, I chose to not incluude authors aand corporatte groups
uunless speciffic individuaals could also
o be identified as a publlisher or edittor in Virginnia before 18821. Still,
m
many of thosse terms were used interrchangeably
y during the subject's liffetime, meanning that moodern-day
uuses of thosee identifiers are
a sometim
mes inaccuratte in the conttemporary context of thee person so llabeled.
IIn applying these
t
criteriaa, I eliminateed about 50 names from
m the originall AAS list. B
But in cross--checking
tthat list again
nst both my
y bibliograph
hy and the reesearch notees that I had from other sources, anoother 100
nnames emerg
ged, ones thaat went unrecorded by Clarke
C
as a reesult of theirr not being "a name on a page" in
oone of the im
mprints that she handled
d in all thosee years. Awaare of this bllind spot in the "Printerss' File," I
sset out to fin
nd as many others
o
in Virrginia's printt trade as I ccould througgh the growiing number oof digital
rresources. Siimple key-w
word searches in such maaterials ultim
mately unveiiled another 200 names,, creating
tthe collection
n of some 55
50 persons seen in the orriginal releasse of the IVP
P.
T
That exercise proved thaat digitizatio
on had finallly reached a point of reeal usefulnesss in doing hhistorical
rresearch. Wh
hen I began looking into
o the peoplee on my list,, the volumee of printed books that had been
sscanned and
d text-coded
d for onlinee presentatio
on was scan
ant, and eveen fewer neewspapers hhad been
ddigitized. Bu
ut more than
n a decade later, the materials
m
now
w available are impresssive and groowing in
nnumber all the time. In
n this instaance, my work
w
found tthat nineteeenth-centuryy local histoories and
ggenealogicall tomes held a wealth of unrecognizeed and untappped evidencce on the Viirginia print--trade; all
tthat is needeed to use them is the means and mottivation to fiind the apprropriate text to check. It was also
ooften the casse that content in one su
uch digital so
ource led to another, witth neither onne having ann obvious
cconnection to
o Virginia. Indeed,
I
the research
r
proccess created numerous liinks in manyy chains, so to speak,
oones that included many unexpected associationss and residennces.
S
Still, these biiographical sketches
s
are imperfect portraits,
p
subj
bject to the innherent limittations of thee sources
uused in researching them
m. It is expected that other
o
materiaals will eventually becoome availabble as the
sscale and sccope of digitized resourrces grows, and as reseearchers worrking on toppics related to these
individuals uncover
u
new
w information
n about them
m. To be surre, the editorrs of the IVP
P hope that ssuch new
information will be sharred with theem as the way
w to improove this partticular resouurce. Once ssuch data
eemerges thosse elements of the IVP affected by that evidencce will be reevised. Hencce, IVP userrs should
nnote the datee of latest verrsion of an entry
e
whenev
ver it is conssulted.

TRIIAL CATAL
LOGUE OF IMPRINTS PRODUCE D IN VIRGIINIA THRO
OUGH 1820
0
T
The catalogu
ue of imprintts in the Ind
dex of Virgin
nia Printingg presents ann individual record for eevery title
nnow known to have beeen published
d in Virginiaa between 11730 and 18820, includinng all of thoose items
oordered to bee printed by the 1820 Asssembly, whiich ended inn March 1821.
T
The foundatiion for this section
s
of th
he Index wass built on a series of geoographicallyy-focused searches in
oonline library
y cataloguess for pre-182
21 Virginia imprints. After buildingg a databasee of the titless held by
tthe Library of
o Congress, the Library
y of Virginiaa, the Virginiia Historicall Society, thee College off William
& Mary, the University of
o Virginia, and the American Antiqquarian Sociiety, that datta was complemented
w
with other reecords from smaller repo
ositories iden
ntified throuugh similar seearches empploying the W
WorldCat

service of the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC). That enlarged master database was then sorted
into two new data sets according to the publication date and the location where each item was issued.
That sorting process, put these gathered records into a form that allowed for a ready comparison to the
imprints described in the numerous reference sources that are still in use by bibliographers today. Those
sources include the long-standard national bibliographies compiled by Charles Evans, Ralph R. Shaw &
Richard H. Shoemaker, Roger P. Bristol, Clarence S. Brigham, Winifred Gregory, and Ray O. Hummel,
Jr., as well as the Virginia specific lists created by Earle Gregg Swem, William Clayton-Torrence, Delf
Norona & Charles Shetler, and Lester J. Cappon (a full list of the sources used here can be found in the
accompanying project bibliography). This routine yielded a composite imprint record for each title
contained in either the database, the reference works, or both. Accordingly, each of these composite
records notes any item number connected to that title in whatever reference work it was listed, as well as
the standard bibliographic information normally detailed in any library-catalogue record.
With a composite record in hand, a search for each title was conducted in various collections of digitized
imprints online, primarily in America's Historical Imprints (a Readex/NewsBank service), the Internet
Archive, and Google Books. If a digital copy of that title was found, the image was checked against the
composite record for accuracy, principally in the wording of the title, the printing office and place of
production, and the format in which it was printed, if discernable. The imprint image was also examined
for internal evidence that could provide additional unrecorded information, particularly the context and
personalities tied to its publication; any such information discovered was added to the note field in that
particular record, as well as that of any other imprint linked to it, such as all of the Virginia-issued titles
involved in an ongoing exchange of political or religious pamphlets. Each record was then given a short
title form of the longer, formal title; this assignment allows for a standardization of titles for recurring
publications, such as Assembly proceedings and branded almanacs. Then to complete the enhanced
record, IVP identification-numbers for the trades-people involved in that title's publication were entered
into an appropriate cross-reference field.
Lastly, the completed records were sorted chronologically by the place of publication. Those records for
titles tied to the meetings of the General Assembly were usually the most straightforward to sort, as their
dating could be discerned from the published journals of each session. And as the Assembly met most
often in the winter, this Index generally clusters those imprint records in the months that ended one year
and began the next. Similarly, almanacs were normally produced in the early fall each year, meaning
that any multiple titles issued in any particular place, such as Richmond, were clustered in that year's
listing for that locale. Dates for broadsides were regularly found internally, as they were habitually
published as public notices for dated events, whether advertisements or official declarations. Once so
ordered, each imprint record was assigned a two-part identifier, with the year of publication preceding a
number indicating its place in that year's date sequence (as in 1776.001). After 1780, Richmond titles
usually come after those generated by the Assembly at the start of each year, with imprint records from
other localities following alphabetically, from Abingdon to Wythe, before a listing of those titles
associated with the ensuing Assembly session closes out that year.
Within this schema, there is ample room for expansion, when necessary, by simply adding records that
conform to the numerical sequence at the end of each year's group. Such flexibility is what this
numbering system was intended to facilitate, recognizing that more titles are likely to be revealed in the
future, even while such additions will deviate from the original arrangement. This approach runs counter
to the title-based ordering employed by previous print-based bibliographies, so allowing for uncommon
search strategies, ones that do not rely on titles or locations alone, as those aging standards long have,
while retaining an easily managed configuration.

NAR
RRATIVE HISTORIES OF VIRGIN
NIA NEWSP
PAPERS ISS
SUED THRO
OUGH 1820
0
T
This element of the Ind
dex consists of a series of
o narrative histories off the birth, llife, and deaath of the
vvarious newsspapers that were issued
d in Virginia before 18211. These accoounts are in essence gennealogies,
oones that pulll together all of the titlee variations for each jouurnal into a ssingle lineagge, and then trace the
sshifts in its ownership
o
an
nd the reason
ns for those changes, whhere possiblee, as well ass the larger ccontext in
w
which that peeriodical app
peared.
T
These historiies have their origin in a second bib
bliographic ddata-set sepaarate from thhe one that fforms the
ffoundation of
o the Impriint Catalogu
ue described
d above. Moost of the enntries in thiis database began as
ccatalogue reccords from the files of th
he United Sttates Newspaaper Program
m (USNP), tthe project fu
funded by
tthe Nationall Endowmen
nt for the Humanities
H
(1982-2011)) to record every extannt newspapeer in the
ccountry. A key
k in organiizing that pro
oject was thee assignmennt of unique serial numbeers to each ggenerated
rrecord by thee Library off Congress (a LCCN, orr Library of Congress C
Control Num
mber). Often, the state
rrepositories that contribu
uted to that project held
d unique iteems, regularlly few in nuumber, that were not
oobviously a successor or
o precursor to any otheer title recorrded by the USNP, and so bearing differing
identification
n numbers. Yet,
Y in readin
ng the proprrietor names and publicaation dates inn the recordss of those
ddispersed ho
oldings, it was
w possible to connect disparate tittles to one aanother oncee those recoords were
ccompiled intto a single data
d set. Thatt process rev
vealed that tthe more thaan 430 newsspaper titles issued in
V
Virginia befo
ore 1821 actually embod
died just 125
5 distinct lineeages.
O
Once this seecond databaase was finiished, the entries
e
thereiin were crooss-checked to the long--standard
bbibliographicc referencess for early American newspapers,
n
including tthose compiled by Claarence S.
B
Brigham, Winifred
W
Greg
gory, Delf Norona
N
& Charles
C
Shetller, and Lesster J. Cappoon. Any infformation
ffound in thosse sources th
hat was not seen
s
in the original
o
USN
NP record waas added to tthe record ddeveloped
hhere. This process generated a timeeline for eacch journal's publication,, the individduals knownn to have
bbeen a part of
o that production, and th
he evolutionaary sequencee of the sheeet's title.
W
With that infformation in
n hand, a seaarch for digittized copies of each titlee was conduccted, drawinng mostly
oon the Amerrica's Historric Newspap
pers archive maintained by Readex//Newsbank; some itemss, largely
ppost-1820 vaariants of pree-1821 journ
nals, were fo
ound in digittized collecttions that aree part of the National
D
Digital Newspaper Prog
gram (NDNP
P), NEH's fo
ollow-on to the USNP, which incluudes the Chronicling
A
America site of the Libraary of Congrress and the Virginia Chhronicle site of the Libraary of Virginnia. These
ssources also allowed for a further seaarch for com
mments abouut Virginia's newspapers and trades-ppeople in
nnon-Virginiaa journals, ass well as for reprintings of
o items from
m issues of tthose paperss now lost.
T
This online research, in combinatio
on with priorr work donee in survivinng copies off many of thhe state's
eearly newspaapers, provided materiaal for a work
kable narratiive history for each titlle; that reseaarch also
uunearthed th
he names of previously unrecorded
u
participants
p
in the produuction of maany journalss, both as
pproprietors and
a editors. Remarkably
y, these com
mplementary searches alsso uncoveredd titles that were not
rrecorded in either the USNP
U
record
ds or the staandard bibliiographic references, thereby expannding the
nnumber of tittles known to
t have issueed in Virginiia before 18221.
T
Then, as with
h the Imprin
nt Cataloguee above, the completed sseries of histtories were oorganized byy the date
oof initial pub
blication in each
e
issuing locale; so to
oo were the aaccompanyinng bibliograpphic recordss for each
ttitle. Each newspaper
n
history
h
was assigned a "lineage titlle" based onn the longesst-lived or tthe mostrrecognizablee version of that newspaaper's publisshed title. Thhe text of thhe history iss then preceeded by a
rrecapitulation
n of the titlee sequence presented
p
in the bibliogrraphic recordd. The narraatives themseelves run
aanywhere fro
om two to sixteen pagees in length
h, reflecting the amountt of availablle evidence for each
ppaper and thee duration off its publicattion.

